TOYO SEIKO NORTH AMERICA celebrated the opening of their 25,200 square foot facility this July. The company has been located in South Bend, Indiana, USA for several years but due to its growth in North America, Toyo Seiko needed a larger facility. The new distribution and manufacturing center has an inventory of all Toyo Seiko shot peening media.

South Bend is at the junction of three interstate systems and four national highways. The area is served by all national motor freight carriers and is a regional hub for UPS, FedEx, and USPS. Toyo Seiko North America Inc. utilizes this strategic location to provide exceptional service in distributing the superior quality Toyo Seiko shot peening media.

Toyo Seiko North America Inc. is the direct distributing arm of Toyo Seiko Ltd Co., a manufacturer of superior quality cut wire and conditioned cut wire shot. Toyo Seiko products are specified by all major automotive and aerospace companies.

If you are a current Toyo Seiko cut shot wire consumer, we look forward to continuing to meet and exceed your expectations. If you are interested in becoming a valued customer of Toyo Seiko North America, our knowledgeable staff will explain in detail the benefits and advantages of Toyo Seiko shot peening products.

Please contact us by telephone at (574) 288-2000 or send email to sales@toyoseiko-na.com.